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Books Reviewed
Hacker and Mauk~ On the Prairie ofPalo Alto: Historical
Archaeology of the U.S-Mexican War Battlefield, reviewed by
Pamela Ringle
Carlson and Crum, Myth, Memory and Massacre: The
Pease River Capture of Cynthia Ann Parke!; reviewed by Bill
O'Neal
Kelley, Los Brazos de Dios: A Plantation Society in the
Texas Borderlands 1821-1865, reviewed by Rick Sherrod
Kearney, Nassau Plantation: The Evolution of a Texas
German Slave Plantation, reviewed by Matthew Tippens
Howell, Texas Confederate, Reconstruction Governor:
James Webb Throckmorton, reviewed by Sean Cunningham
Stone, The Chosen Folks: Jews on the Frontiers o/Texas,
reviewed by Son Mai
Hoy, Cowboy:S Lament: A Life on the Open Range,
reviewed by Tom Crum
Case, The Great Southwest Railroad Strike and Free
Labor, reviewed by Kyle Wilkison
Sanders, Calvin Littlejohn: Portrait of a Community in
Black and White, reviewed by Theodore M. Lawe
Wooten, The Polio Years In Texas: Battling a Terrifying
Unknown, reviewed by Bobby H. Johnson
Watt~ Farm Workers and the Churches: The Movement in
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California and Texas, reviewed by David Urbano
McArthur and Smith, Texas Through J*)men S Eyes: The
Twentieth-Century Experience, reviewed by Mary L. Scheer
Lashley Lopez, Don ~Make Me Go To Town: Ranchwomen
ofthe Texas Hill Country, reviewed by Leslie Daniel
Utley and Beeman, History Ahead: Stories beyond the
Texas Road~ide Markers, reviewed by Paul 1. P. Sandul
Graham, State ofMinds: Texas Culture andIts Discontents,
reviewed by Preston Blevins
Medrano, Americo Paredes: In His Own Words, an
Authorized Biography, reviewed by Ana Luisa Martinez-Catsam
Pick, Constructing the Image qfthe Mexican Revolution:
Cinema and the Archive, reviewed by Jason Donnady
Smith, Until They Are Home. Bringing Back the MIAs
from Vietnam, a Personal Memoir, reviewed by Cynthia Devlin
